Please indicate the course or courses for which you would like to enroll by checking the spaces below (if more than one person will be taking a course, please include both names and addresses and then enter the appropriate number).

- Connecticut House
  - LONGLEY, GIAMMATTEO | $80
  - $_________

- Passing by the Dragon II
  - EINSOHN | $100
  - $_________

- Dante: Commedia
  - ARNOLD | $120
  - $_________

- Odysseus, the Trickster Hero
  - BOBRICK | $135
  - $_________

- The Clown and the Camera: The Silent Film Comedy
  - LONGENECKER | $115
  - $_________

- Three Places in New England: A Tour of 19th Century Art and Literature
  - FRISWELL | $125
  - $_________

- How did Base Ball Become Baseball?
  - RYCZEK | $100
  - $_________

- Mythmaker: The Poetry of William Butler Yeats
  - JACOBUS | $120
  - $_________

- A Tour of the Universe and How We Got Here
  - HERBST | $110
  - $_________

TOTAL $_________

Please calculate your amount. (In the case of more than one student enrolling in a course, multiply the fee by the number of students. Then sum over all the courses selected.)

Make checks payable to Wesleyan University.

MAIL TO: WESLEYAN INSTITUTE FOR LIFELONG LEARNING
51 Lawn Avenue
Middletown, CT 06459

OR GO TO: www.wesleyan.edu/will for online credit card payment.